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Context

Population served by the Force 613,010

Number of police officers 1,289

Number of police staff 898

Number of special constables 168

Number of PCSOs 44

Budget for training for the financial year Financial Value Percentage of Overall Force budget

2003/04 Not asked 1.5%

2004/05 £3.1 million 3.5%

Performance

A baseline assessment of the Force was undertaken during March and October 2004. The findings

of HMIC relating specifically to the HR area can be found at:

www.homeoffice.gov.uk/hmic/wlitsbaseline1004.pdf

Further details of the Force performance can be found at: www.wiltshire.police.uk 

For details of the rationale and methodology for the Best Value Reviews and inspection of police

training please visit: www.homeoffice.gov.uk/hmic/training.htm
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Findings

Only the air support unit training is not included in the costed

training plan. The Head of Learning and Development has

acknowledged the need to include the investment in this area

in future plans.

TRAINING NOT

INCLUDED IN THE

COSTED TRAINING

PLAN

The training plan is routinely and regularly monitored at the

Training User Group and the higher level Training Council.

Activity and budget spend against the plan are reported but the

Force needs to regularly compare actual versus planned training

as part of their wider evaluation strategy. 

MONITORING COSTED

TRAINING PLAN

THROUGHOUT THE

YEAR

HM Inspector was pleased to find that the Force has a good

quality, detailed costed plan for the training function. The 2004/05

plan captures nearly all Force training. The arrangements to

produce next year’s plan are well advanced and the full NCM

methodology is being applied with the support of the finance

department. There are plans to fully utilise the management

information which is being produced from the costing process. 

The training planning cycle has influenced the budgetary

decisions and ACPO have been engaged throughout the

process, reinforcing their client/contractor responsibilities. 

QUALITY OF COSTED

TRAINING PLAN

HM Inspector found a detailed training strategy in place that

conforms to HOC 53/2003 and which is fully integrated with

HR and organisational objectives. 

TRAINING STRATEGY

Area Examined Findings
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Best Value Review of Police Training

Responsibility for the training and development function rests

with the Head of HR (which is not an ACPO appointment) who

reports directly to the DCC. The Head of HR is line manager to

the Head of Learning and Development. The Force will be

appointing a HR professional as Director HR from early 2006

and that post will have chief officer status. HM Inspector was

pleased to see that succession planning is taking place now to

ensure the smooth transition. [The new structure will see the

Head of Learning and Development and the Head of Personnel

Services reporting to the Director of HR.] 

The Head of Learning and Development is a training

professional and is seen as the ‘head of profession’ for all

training. The operational training [firearms and officer safety]

moved into his area of responsibility in August 2004 giving him

responsibility for the majority of training. Currently, the Head of

Learning and Development does not have responsibility for dog

or air support unit training, although there are aspirations to

embrace the training activity in these units in the long term. 

There is some local training on the BCUs which is delivered by

central training staff. However, most training in the Force occurs

at HQ. There are three divisional training officers, line managed

by the Head of Learning and Development who are dedicated

to probationer training. It is acknowledged that the HR plan

does identify the intention to develop PDUs on the BCUs for

the benefit of all staff.

There was some concern among the trainers that succession

planning is not being consistently applied across the training

function. This can affect the ability to deliver to capacity and is

likely to deter new staff from applying for training posts. 

MANAGEMENT

ARRANGEMENTS

FOR TRAINING

HM Inspector was pleased to see that the Force training

strategy clearly outlines the client/contractor arrangements for

the training function. The DCC chairs the strategic level training

council which leads the client side to determine prioritisation.

BCU commanders and departmental heads are represented on

this group. There is also a Force-wide training user group which

operates at a tactical level upon which BCU representatives sit. 

The Force needs to ensure that the Training Council develops

a more effective monitoring regime of the training function

by routinely holding the training deliverers to account for the

outcomes achieved. 

CLIENT/CONTRACTOR

ARRANGEMENTS

Area Examined Findings
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Best Value Review of Police Training

The BVR IP 2003 remains an active document that has some

outstanding recommendations. HM Inspector was pleased to

find well documented progress of the recommendation areas

and that it has had regular monitoring by ACPO and the Police

Authority. Already, there has been the merger of the HR and

operational training functions under a single regime. An HR

development plan is evolving following the restructuring of HR.

It is planned to produce a single improvement plan for the

training function that will continued to be owned at ACPO level. 

CURRENT

IMPROVEMENT PLAN

HM Inspector was pleased to find there has been sound

activity which supports the Managing Learning, Diversity

Matters and Training Matters recommendations, with action

plans for each, together with effective Police Authority

monitoring. The remaining work to be done is being integrated

into improvement plan objectives. Progress against FfC is

monitored regionally. The Force is leading the Region on

strategic management, training administration, income

generation and personnel.

IMPLEMENTATION OF:

• Managing Learning 

• Training Matters

• Diversity Matters 

• Foundations for

Change

The Training environment generally has been an issue for the

Force since before the BVRT was completed and issues still

remain. The firearms accommodation is the most acute problem

which is directly impacting on the quality of the training and

is presenting heath and safety issues to the training staff.

HM Inspector acknowledges that the Director of Finance has

commenced a Force-wide review of the estate that will also

consider the issues across the training function and that this

is a top priority within the Force, under the chair of the

Chief Constable. 

There are formalised and documented meeting structures

across the training function for training managers and trainers,

which feed into the training council. The Head of Learning and

Development is included in strategic meetings outside the

Training Department and clearly participates in the debates

regarding the strategic development of HR. 

HM Inspector was encouraged to see there is consistently

good support from the Police Authority. The members leading

the training function also have some national responsibilities

for training.

MANAGEMENT

ARRANGEMENTS

FOR TRAINING 

(continued)

Area Examined Findings
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Best Value Review of Police Training

HM Inspector was pleased to see that QA is supported by

the Centrex approval framework and IiP. Much effort has been

applied to ensure that operational training practice the same

standards. It is acknowledged by the Force that the QA regime

needs to be more robustly and consistently applied across all

the training teams. 

There has been no distinct QA post that is responsible for

progressing QA standards across the training function, however,

the Head of Learning and Development is developing a policy

and QA post to carry out this work. 

There are routine trainer assessments and course files do

show an audit trail of the content of training courses and

its development.

HM Inspector was pleased to see quarterly development days

where the Head of Learning and Development brings together

all Force training staff to discuss both strategic and tactical

developments in training. 

QUALITY ASSURANCE

PROCESSES

The BVR Improvement Plan has been monitored six monthly at

the BVR panel that includes the Police Authority. HM Inspector

was pleased to learn the future improvement plan will be

monitored by the Police Authority HR committee. 

MONITORING THE

IMPROVEMENT PLAN

Area Examined Findings
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Best Value Review of Police Training

HM Inspector was pleased to find good examples of community

involvement. Community consultation occurs through the

engagement of the members of the Equality Forum. This group

under the chair of the DCC comprise of internal and external

stakeholders and are engaged in consultation regarding training.

Members of this group (including the police authority) are

currently undertaking a full review of Stage 2 EO/CRR training

to bring this in line with NOS.

HM Inspector was impressed by the Community Involvement

Audit conducted by the training department in 2004. This

identified where the community needs to be involved in their

training programmes. A range of external organisations are

engaged in the delivery of modules within the training

programme. In some cases this is on a collaborative basis

and in others this is based on a representative basis. 

COMMUNITY

INVOLVEMENT IN

TRAINING

NOTEWORTHY

PRACTICE

HM Inspector was encouraged to find that the Force has

recently appointed a Force evaluator, but historically this has

been a weak area for the Force. It is unclear at this stage at

what level the tasking and reporting will take place but it is likely

to be independent of the training department and sit within one

of the strategic groups. There is an evaluation policy but it does

not describe the client/contractor responsibilities with regard to

evaluation or the evaluation priorities.

All courses are evaluated to level one and there are many

examples of regular level two assessments, although there is no

monitoring process to ensure these evaluations are taking place. 

There has been some high level evaluation of diversity but

generally there is no programmed level 3 or 4 evaluation. 

The PDR process or NOS have not been linked to evaluation

and there is a general absence of external indicators of the

impact of the training on performance or return on investment.

HM Inspector encourages the Force to outline in their training

strategy how they will develop community involvement in their

evaluation of major programmes. It was encouraging to find

that the Force will integrate the recent Home Office circular

on evaluation into their revised evaluation strategy. 

EVALUATION OF

TRAINING

Area Examined Findings
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Best Value Review of Police Training

HM Inspector found Models for Learning and Development

has been mapped against the Force quality standards and

integrated into the development of new training programmes

and for all stages of the training process. Processes are clearly

laid out in the quality manual.

ADOPTION OF

NATIONAL GUIDANCE

There are good examples of collaborative effort within the

Region. The Force has played a full part in the establishment

of the Regional collaborative training framework that is, in turn,

focusing on all the stages in the training cycle. To support this

work there is a regional collaborative work plan.

HM Inspector was pleased to see examples of intra-Force

collaboration across the three BCUs to deliver probationer

training and some informal update training for operational

staff, such as stop and search and improving detections. 

COLLABORATION –

OTHER POLICE

ORGANISATIONS

There is sound evidence that collaboration is consistently

considered in the development of new training programmes

and the community involvement audit has been a catalyst.

In addition, the dog section has established a sponsorship

scheme with local businesses to support the funding of dog

training. The ALI also observed some very good training

practice in this section. 

An excellent example of the wider approach to collaboration in

the Force is the joint control room of the emergency services,

established at Force HQ. 

Arrangements are in hand with the Local Skills Council to

integrate the Force’s management training. To underpin this,

the Force wants to incorporate the CLDP, although currently

the Force is currently in discussions with Centrex regarding

limitations of the licence. The funding and collaborative

arrangements of this project make it a promising venture. 

COLLABORATION

– EXTERNAL

ORGANISATIONS

Area Examined Findings
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Best Value Review of Police Training

The Force is implementing the national PDR process in April

2005. Role profiles and objectives have been produced for all

police officers and police staff will follow. The PDR process is a

computerised system called ‘People Manager’, a Force initiated

system and training is being rolled out Force-wide to support

this. There appears to be confidence amongst staff that this

system will be successful in capturing all staff’s training needs

and support continuous professional development generally. 

The PDR process is linked to priority payments and promotion.

The Force needs to ensure that active monitoring occurs to

ensure that PDR is effectively implemented and that all staff

are meeting the objectives being set.

Some new lesson plans have been aligned to NOS, namely

within the probationer arena, although the link between

evaluation and NOS has not been explicitly defined.

IMPLEMENTATION OF

THE INTEGRATED

COMPETENCY

FRAMEWORK

Strategically, the Best Value programme remains active in the

Force and there is evidence that there is effective challenge

by ACPO and the Police Authority in the development of new

training programmes. The Force needs to make better use of

the NCM outputs that are emerging to enable comparisons

to be made routinely across the whole training function. 

APPLICATION OF

THE 4Cs SINCE

THE REVIEW

Embed evaluation at level three and four. 

Implementation of alternative and distance learning in a

managed environment. (This includes implementation of NCALT)

to help address the huge range of demand.

Move the Force towards a learning and development platform

incorporating the wider HRD functions. This will fully integrate

PDR with development of staff.

Embed line management learning and development practice in

their day to day activity.

Increase the crime training capacity in the Force. (Crime Training

Unit to be established April 05).

Move to full NOS compliance with an assessment framework for

all professional development.

MAIN AREAS FOR

IMPROVEMENT FROM

THE PERSPECTIVE OF

THE FORCE

Area Examined Findings
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Best Value Review of Police Training

HM Inspector found that prioritisation is carried out at the

strategic level by the ACPO led Training Council. The Force

utilises a prioritisation mechanism based on a scalar of one to

three. Existing training programmes are either on schedule,

rescheduled or cancelled, and new priorities are programmed

according to Force needs. 

PRIORITISATION

MODEL FOR TRAINING

This training business planning cycle correlates to HOC 53/2003

and assists the corporate planning process. HM Inspector was

pleased to find that training planning is effectively integrated so

that it can contribute to and influence the budgetary decisions

in the Force. 

BUSINESS PLANNING

FOR THE

MANAGEMENT

OF TRAINING

PDRs are monitored on Areas but central monitoring will

commence with the new PDR system in April. Force

completion rates average 73% for officers and police staff. 

MONITORING

PROCESS

AND COMPLETION

OF PERSONAL

DEVELOPMENT

REVIEWS FOR POLICE

OFFICERS AND POLICE

STAFF

Area Examined Findings
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Recommendation 5

HM Inspector recommends that the Force review the effectiveness of

succession planning processes across the training function, particularly where

they impact high risk areas for the Force

Recommendation 4

HM Inspector recommends that the Force develops a robust evaluation function

for all training, with a tasking and reporting process independent of the training

department. This should include a clear mechanism for commissioning and

actioning evaluation projects and their recommendations. The evaluation

strategy should also reflect the client/contractor responsibilities and priority

areas for evaluation

Recommendation 3

HM Inspector recommends that the Force develops a single improvement plan

which captures all locally identified improvement actions as well as those

which result from this or previous HMIC Training reports. The improvement

plan should also capture any improvement actions which have resulted from

other relevant sources having an impact on training

Recommendation 2

HM Inspector recommends that the Force training plan is developed to ensure it

captures all training in the Force irrespective of where or by whom it is provided 

Recommendation 1

HM Inspector recommends that the Force develop a mechanism to ensure that

accountability for standards, costs and planning for all training rests with a

single source, irrespective of where in the Force or by whom it is provided

Recommendations
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Judgement 1:

As a result of the Best Value Review the Force has acknowledged the need to bring all operational

training under one head of profession. Most of this has been achieved and the remaining delivery

sites that still fall outside the training function [dog and air support training] will follow. There are

elements of the training process that need further development, such as embedding QA and

evaluation so they are consistent and the integration of PDRs into the planning process and the

development of staff generally. The Adult Learning Inspectorate observed some good training by

committed trainers across many of the delivery sites and this deserves to be recognised. 

The training strategy has been influenced and supported by ACPO and the Police Authority

and there is clear commitment to its successful implementation to deliver improved performance

to the public. 

HM Inspector concludes therefore that the quality of the service is ‘good’

Judgement 2: 

The Best Value improvement plan has been regularly monitored. The Force is restructuring the

HR Department to better integrate the training function with the professional development of staff.

The resulting HRD plan clearly lays out how the training function will support Force objectives and

develop staff. The Force now needs to develop an improvement plan for the training function which

encompasses all that needs to be done, which is owned at ACPO and Police Authority level with a

resourcing mechanism. There is clear evidence that the arrangements for this to be done are well

advanced. The Police Authority is actively engaged in the training process and is committed to

close monitoring and scrutiny of the training function and the emerging improvement plan. This

combined activity for developing the existing training function is likely to significantly impact on

improving Force performance.

HM Inspector concludes therefore that the prospects for improvement are ‘excellent’.

For further information on the judgement criteria refer to Appendix H/Annex A of the

below document.

BEST VALUE AND PLANNING GUIDANCE FOR POLICE AUTHORITIES AND FORCES 

Judgements

http://uk.sitestat.com/homeoffice/homeoffice/s?docs2.bestvalueplanguidjuly03&ns_type=pdf


Summary of Findings

The Adult Learning Inspectorate undertook an assessment of several training sessions alongside

the HMIC (P&T) inspection. A summary of their findings is shown below:

Achievement and standards

• There is little data available about pass rates on courses and learner’s success rates are not

routinely monitored. Pass rates for probationer training are not monitored but nearly all of those

in training are meeting the required standards. There is little formal assessment of learners’

attainment on most other courses. However, records of attendance are kept and attendance

on most courses is very good. 

Quality of Education and Training

• There is much good teaching. During the inspection seven training sessions were observed and

five of these were good or better. In the best sessions trainers used a good mix of activities and

the pace was appropriate to meet the needs of the learners.

• Trainers develop good working relationships with learners and create good learning

environments. Good use is made of team teaching. Trainers make good use of open questions

to check understanding. Learners’ skills are developed in a logical and well-planned way.

Trainers are careful to make sure that they teach to the most recent standards and legislation.

This is particularly evident in the personal refresher training where police officers are taught the

most recently implemented and safest methods of restraint and self-defence. 

• Trainers make excellent use of role play exercises in many training sessions. Role plays are

used effectively and sensitively to improve learners skills and to allow learners to practise in a

safe environment. Trainers provide excellent support both during and after role play exercises.

Trainers place a strong emphasis on the need for the group to be sensitive and to support each

other. The role play scenarios are made as realistic as possible and excellent use is made of

the actors and video links. 

• Probationer training is well-planned and there is a very good induction into the role of the dog

section in supporting police work. Learners make good use of their own knowledge and

experience to work out the best use of the dog section in various scenarios. There is good

emphasis on personal safety as well as how to ensure that the dog and handler make the

best contribution at the scene of a crime. The session includes demonstrations of dogs and

handlers working in the field. 
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• Equality and diversity training is particularly good. Trainers are careful to create an environment

in which learners are comfortable to express their views. Excellent use is made of activities and

exercises to broaden learners’ knowledge and understanding. Learners show a good awareness

of diversity and of their own contribution towards its promotion. Trainers make good use of

interesting and informative videos and link the activities in a logical and well-planned way. 

• In the poorer training sessions too much use was made of group discussions which drifted

away from the subject and were poorly facilitated. The pace of these sessions was too slow

and there was little learning or development of learners knowledge or skill. Sessions did not

follow plans and not all learners were engaged or interested. 

• All trainers have, or are working towards a training qualification, most have attended class room

skills training and the are making good use of the teaching methods they have been taught.

There is good support for new trainers. Some trainers produce good work-books and learning

materials. They produce comprehensive and well-deigned course handbooks which are an

invaluable source of information, advice and guidance. Trainers make good use of this material

as pre-course reading. 

• However, on other courses learners leave sessions with no information to refer to or record of

what they have learned. Few learners take any notes during the training sessions. The teaching

accommodation is poor. Classrooms are cramped and poorly ventilated. In some cases

learners have nowhere to rest their books or to take notes. The walls are bare and few posters

or training materials are displayed. There is poor access to refreshments and learners have to

go outside and across a road to get to the canteen. There is often insufficient time for them to

get drinks during breaks and they have to bring refreshments back to the classroom to avoid

being late.

• There are insufficient opportunities for learners to make effective use of the feedback they are

given following role play activities. Although feedback is given effectively and sensitively learners

are not able to repeat the role play and so put this feedback into practise. Insufficient use is

made of formal assessment to monitor progress, to identify individual learning needs, or to

ensure that learners achieve the required standard of performance on many courses. 

• Little use is made of initial assessment. Learners of mixed abilities and experience attend the

same training with little differentiation during the sessions. In some cases little use is made of

learners’ prior learning either to fast track them through training or to support less experienced

members of the group. On most courses although learners are given feedback throughout the

course and carry out various activities there is no formal assessment and no set standard

which they must achieve. Some course teams recognise this and are planning to rectify it by

introducing the requirement for learners to complete portfolios of evidence. Too often the only

monitoring that takes place during courses is of attendance. 
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• In the personal safety refresher training insufficient attention is paid to the use of warm-up

exercises after a refreshment break. Too often learners are not given sufficient time to practise

the skills after watching a demonstration and insufficient use is made of individual feedback. 

• Learners have a good understanding of how to apply for training and are aware of the links

between training and their own personal development plans. Group sizes are appropriate and

all the sessions observed started on time. Police officers are encouraged to progress their

careers once they have completed probation and may try a different specialism through an

attachment. Most probationers at stage 3 are already considering the specialist options open

to them and have clear career plans. 

• Tutors provide good support for learners are there are particularly good working relationships

between learners and between learners and trainers. The information, advice and guidance to

learners are satisfactory. The induction programme for community support officers is good. The

programme contains a good mixture of subjects and activities. Tutors with specialist knowledge

are used effectively and early in the course learners are encouraged to share their expectations,

needs and anxieties with other members of the course. However, throughout the training

offered by the Force there is little diagnosis of individual learning needs.
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